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A Sweet Breath The Times Daily Puzzle PictureI

PLAYS AND PLAYERSWonderful Sale is what all should have, and it can 
be ensured by the judicious use of 
Beecham’s Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is well, so 
at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs not working prop
erly, do not forget to take

fand Mire Wren is very acceptable in/‘No 
One Gan Take Your Place.”DON JUAN AT

THE NICKEL
Children’s SilK and Embroidery 
Headwear

a
r' e*-Beecham’s

Pills
THE BOHEMIAN GIRL [A

E3
at prices that must appeal to every mother

SÜK, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
Reports from Halifax indicate that the 

performance of The Bohemian Girl as pre
sented by the amateure of that city under 
Mr. Weil, eclipses anything yet seen there 
in amateur operatic work. Four perform- 

i ances have been given and not only the 
The show the Nickel is putting on to- principaLs but the orchestra and chorus 

day will contain a particularly meritorious are spoken of in the highest praise. An 
'feature, a pictorial staging of the- story Don opportunity to witness the Bohemian Girl 
t -,i , . . _ an'1 as presented by these talented amateursnFFir ATFH clabora,te t from the sister city will be given in theVf I I lvr\ I LLf large company of play-people. Ihe length Q house next Monday when the entire 
of the Hlm îe 1,032 feet, the longest ever duction will be brought over for the 
shown in St. John, and erery one o îe benefit of music lovers in St. John, 
thousands of tiny photos on the great 
stretch of gelatine is tinted by hand—a 
monstrous work. The picture is by Pat he 
Freres, which is sufficient guarantee of 
ita photographic and historic worth. The 
other pictures are by Pathe "Freres 
well—The Messenger's Mistake, a comedy 
of a baby and a rabbit; and The Lady 
Barrister, a clever skit on the new woman.
Last evening a large crowd saw the views 
of the water testing as taken by the 
Nickel’s camera fiend from Ml R. A.'s tall 
building on Market square. These slides 
will be shown again today. Mr. Cairns’ 
new song “Love Is The Light Of The 
World” is winning for him many plaudits

; TThis Will be the Feature Film 
of Today’s Programme.choice of all worth up to $i.Ço each for Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents-your

50c. SilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each hLADY TILLEY ■inever get stich values again.Buy now, you can si V.Z»

V

f TP* tl /FEATHER POMPONS <■She Laid the Corner- Stone of 
the New Seamen’s Institute 
Building Yesterday After
noon.

THE SILVER KING
-,

The A.O.H. Dramatic Club gave another 
excellent performance of the Silver King 
in the Opera House last evening. The 
play went without a hitch and the perfor
mers earned and received hearty applause 
and numerous curtain calls. Every mem
ber of the cast was thoroughly familiar 
with the lines and showed up to excellent 
advantage.

The club are to be congratulated on so 
successfully carrying through such 
bitious undertaking.

8F

White, Alice, Blue, Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

The foundation stone of the new Sea
man’s Institute in Prince William street

after- 
cere-

waa laid by Lady Tilley yesterday 
noon. Included in the interesting 
mony were addresses by the vice-presi
dent of the Seamen’s Mission Society. R. 
M. Smith, the mayor, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
Rev. W. W. McMaster and Rev. R. A.

an am-

Baron Munchausen was lost in a snow-storm and tied his hors* io what he 
thought was a post and lay down on the snow to sleep. The snow n citc ! u i.ing 
the night and he found he had tied his horse to a church spire.

(Baron Munchausen’s Travels, by Basse.)
Find the witness to this story.

by immersion or by sprinkling. It is a £0|\|[)|TIONAL GIFTz tsnstfS 0r park to Halifax
■when we are gone the world may be a _________
little better because we have lived.” , -, . Iu___.

Rev. w. w. McMaster spoke of the Sir Sandford Fleming wants 
ZZSr&iZSf&ZK City to Erect $20,000 Tow- 
S%£ .ÆSJrtK?." er to Commemorate Several
also duty and obligation as being reasons Historical CVdltS. ,
Why such a work should be supported.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, the last speaker, 
who with the others had been sitting bare 
headed in the blazing sun, said it seemed 
to him that the sun would never set ore 
the building, a remark which was greeted 
with much laughter. He went on to speak 
of the need of such an institution and 
said he hoped that just as the need would 
never die but increase so enthusiasm for 
the good cause would increase as well. He 
pointed out that the men who came to 
the port were strangers and as such had 
a claim on the citizens. He was glad, he 
said, that the institution was conducted 
on broad lines for it was doing a great 
work and deserved universal support to 
make it a success.

The proceedings were then brought to 
a dose with the singing of God-Save the 
King.

Armstrong.
The proceedings were opened at 4 

o’clock. A platform had been erected in 
the north east corner of the building, 
which is now in course of erection, and 
dose to the niche where the foundation 
rested in the northern wall. Lady Tilley 

accompanied to the platform by the 
The other speakers and Miss Lea

vitt, president of the ladies’ auxiliary, 
also occupied seats. There was a large 
number of citizens present and they listen
ed to the speeches and watched the cere
mony with evident interest.

Mr. Smith, in a few introductory re
marks, extended a hearty welcome on be
half of the executive. He expressed re
gret at the unavoidable absence of H. G. 
Tilley, the president, and paid a tribute 
to the interest which he had always taken 
in the work. The executive were anxious 
to have the building equipped during 1908 
and he made an earnest appeal for assis- 

from the citizens, pointing out that 
which should interest

a ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Corner Union and Coburg Streets Left side under arm.was:
mayor.

270. In ten years Italy had 2759 meet-1 NOT AGREED ON BORINGS
ings, of which 974 originated in news
paper articles or public letters. The great 
majority of the duels were fought with 
swords; only one with revolvers.

i

At a meeting of the harbor facilities 
committee last evening. Hon. Robert Max
well, W.Frank Hathaway, M.P.P., and 
John E. Wilson, M.P.P., attended by ap
pointment to discuss the question of a 
contribution from the provincial govern
ment towards the cost of the borings in

Halifax, June 23.—Sir Sandford Flemm
ing some time ago notified the city of 
Halifax he proposed presenting to the 
corporation eighty acres of land on the 
western side of the North West Arm. 
The city accepted and the necessary' legis
lation was enacted to make the offer effec
tive. At a conference today between Sir 
Sandford and the authorities of Halifax 
Sir Sandford practically stated that the 
offer was conditional on the erection by 
the city of a commemorative tower 100 
feet high and to cost $20,000. The tower 
would be in the park and should be in 
commemoration of the 150th anniversary 
of the establishment of parliamentary 
institutions in Nova Scotia, of the birth 
of Joe Howe, the founding of Halifax 
and other important events of local inter
est. He suggested that the tower be 
twenty-five feet square and a hundred 
feet high. At the present time he would 
give 70 or 80 acres of his 200 or 300 acres 
of land at the Arm. The part for the 
park would be the southern portion. He 
had a sketch of the tower he wished to 
be erected, and the estimated cost of the 

would be about $20,000. Mayor 
Crosby expressed gratitude for the gift, 
and said the province might contribute a 
portion of the cost of the tower.

15he Midnight Guest
By FRED H. WHITE.

Author et "The Crimson Blind.” "The Center House," eta.

ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL
CLOSING EXERCISES

Adopting a new plan, the closing exer
cises of St. Patrick’s school, Carleton, 

held last evening in St. Patrick’s

Courtenay Bay. The members of the 
local legislature were not in a position to 
give any pledge, and the discussion was 
quite informal.

It is understood that Mr. Hatheway 
expressed himself as strongly opposed to 
the province bearing any share of the ex
pense, maintaining that it was a work the 
whole cost of which should be borne by 
the Dominion government.

He was supported in this view to some 
extent by Mr. Maxwell. Mr. Wilson, on 
the other hand, is said to consider the 
proposition favorably. No definite action 

taken. The committee had also before

! Copyright by T. J. McBride ft Son. tanoe
the work was one
every resident of St. John ■ _

Two verses of the sailor s hymn, inter
nal Father Strong to Save were then 

followed by a prayer by Rev. A. A.

were
hall and many gathered to enjoy the fol-•Sm
lowing programme :

Children’s Welcome.
Opening Chorus—School.
Boating Party—Operetta—Twenty-four 

girls. *
Papa’s Letter, the Richardson Family—

Alice, Edith. May, Annie, Grace, Katie.
Piano Duet—Nellie Campbell and Pauline 

Dalton.
French Song—Le chant de 1 Oiseau—

Thirty girls.
Piano Solo—Heavenly Messenger—Agnes 

Wilcox. ^
Pantomime—Abide With Me—Twenty 

girl*.
Skipping 

Donovan.
Grand March.
Declamation—Blessings of Education-

Piano Solo—Silver Sleigh Bells—Nellie 
Campbell.

Britannia’s Greeting to the Nations:
Columbia—Agnes Wilcox.
France—Josephine McKenna.
Ireland—Louise Graham.
Scotland—Agnes Tobin.
Spain-Josephine Haley. Quick CUTC for BlllOUSnCSS.
Switzerland—Laura McCausland. • ,
Greece_Pauline Dalton. Nothing will cleanse the stomach, regu-
Sweden—Agnes Collins. late the bowels and assist the liver in re-
Grand Tableau—Britannia Welcoming moving bile like Dr. Hamilton s Pills— 

the Nations. they cure biliousness in one night, 25
Good-bye to School.—Evelyn Lynch. cents at all dealers.

these scoundrels. Depend upon it, they 
have found out our plans in some myster
ious way, and have taken this step to 
thwart them at the last moment. But 
how did they manage, how could they 
have communicated with Vera?

(Continued.) 

CHAPTER XXX 

Lost.

r sung, -- 
Graham.

At the
mayor then gave a 
referred to previous 
been made in the interest of the 
coming to the port and the difficulties 
experienced in carrying on the goodI work. 
Faith in the movement, his worship said, 
had resulted in the result which they all 

today. Large numbers of men 
to the port and the institute was like

, ,i.v
call of the vice-president, the 

short address. He 
efforts which hadovêr theA peculiar grim emile came 

face of the man who called himself Amati.
He hesitated no longer, but with a single [ what extraordinary allurement did the} 
bound had reached Vera’s side, his arm bo]d out to ber to induce her to go off 
was around her neck and his right hand étrangers in this way? Oh, the
pressed to her bps before she could utter ^ ^

a -Be^ilent,” he hissed, “and all will be “I don’t know." Walter exclaimed. “1 now 6,w
well with you. Believe me, I wish to do on]y know that we are wasting time, f*?*® them.
you no harm. You are quite safe wit gn(j very precj0Ufs time at that. Now let, His worship paid a graceful tribute to
“There was nothing for it but to stand me see, what would be the moat likely
there obedient to the speaker a will. Then thing to appeal to the sentiments of a tutions1 Jh^h ^ of tbe
from his lips, came the sound like that, young g^.] like Vera? I should say some- . , inJ. gtreES on the need of
of a bird startled from its nest in he j tb t0 do with her mother. That, you », gry, to’ e«uip the building, and he urged
ïS'm,ï":,s',:dd“r,rrM»"d rz i ™, »-

knew what was happening she was half, mother. We can very soon see whether tion. took place. Mr.
led, half earned through the door and j my 6usplc,0ns are right or not. 111 go ® * iist of the contents of the
deposited in a cab. It seemed t0. bel^ ! out into the hall at once and interview hi h wa about to be placed in the

r„T»K",.S.,7S,*V,d sc tk £**? a. ,*"7-&smelling on the handkerchief which her | A group of idle, lounging footmen were j lome: The last a"nu,I,rPJ” d compass
assailant had pressed to her lips. The loafing in the hall. Walter Went straight j men s Mission;; the^ Chart.and £ P j
cab drove away swiftly, and the lane was to the point. ! a magazine published by th: Br.tishjma
,,,. in 6,ience once more. “Which of you gave Miss Rayne a let- Foreign Seamen s Society, Tourist Asso

Meanwhile the evening was passing on, ter just now?” be demanded. “And who : ation booklets ; New Brunswick - ’
and Raveuspur was anxiously waiting for j brought it? Come, speak out!” the names of the first b"“rd % A
the moment when it would be time to. The strong determined voice was not .ment; the daily papers of Junei 23P«h 
cet away Walter came into the garden without its effect. One of the footmen lished in St. John; Canadian c .

.get alias. an . . , , ,-------- came forward and murmured that he had si6ting of fifty, twenty-five, ten, five and
taken the letter and delivered it to Vera. one cent pieces.

"It was about half an hour ago, sir,” Lady Tilley was then conducted to the
the stone by the mayor, the box was placed in 

great house like this. It j man who brought it. He looked like a the cavity, and E. Mooney, for the con-
find anybody. We must ! small tradesman, or respectable clerk. All : tractors, B. Mooney & Son, spread the Thc annuaI meeting of the rate payers

' ’ ' ----------1 ’ ' ” me was to give the letter to Miss I mortar andi the upper stone being lowered q( schoo] district No. 1, in the parish of
and see that she had it at once. : ;nto position. Lady Tilley, with a trowel Lancaster, was held last Saturday even- 

And you were to give it to her when ; wllich was presented to her as a mcmenU jng jn thg Tower schoolroom, when true-
Oh that is true enough,” Walter she was alone?” of the occasion, tapped the stone and de. tgeg were eiected for the ensuing year,

laughed. “It was old Bruno. I suppose “Well, yes, sir,” the man admitted, j c]ared it we]l and truly laid. The sum of $1,000 was voted for school
he managed to get away from Park Lane. “The messenger did say thaV You see, j jjon J. Ritchie was then called up- pUrpoSeg and considerable routine busi*
At any rale he followed us here and there was nothing strange— , gn ta;d th> building of which they neBS waa transacted. John Montgomery
1 found him' holding up some people in! “Oh, of course not, ’ Valter said îm-| . t fceen the corner stone laid waa chairma)i of the meeting.

of the drawing-rooms. 1 thought he patiently, “kou were to give it to M™» 1 would not on]y be an ornament to the The board of trustees for the ensuing
might iust as well come to the station Rayne when she was alone, and you had . but would add another institution to year win be composed of Richard Dam-
with us, so I tied him up in the shrub- a handsome tip for your pains. V as not tfce which already exist’d for phdan- ery Frederick Henderson and W. O.
berv Vvhcn I went to sec it lie was all that so?” thropic and benevolent purposes. He Dunham with Frederick McIntyre finan-
nght just now I found the rascal had got; The mans face testified to the fact that V tpmfl of praisp o{ Lady Tilley cla! secretary. The present teacher hav- 
away again. He came back when I whis- Walters shot had hit the mark, but the P refemd eloquently to the worth of ing on account ot ill health sent m his
tied, but I couldn't get him to come to latter did no remain here a single morn the ,ate sit, Leonard Tilley. j resignation, to take place at the end of
mv side I suppose he was afraid of get- ent longer. He had not lost sight of revi*wing the efforts which had : next term, the matter of engaging an
ting" a thrashing. However, he is lying the fact that a cross-examination ot a sere ^ from time to time to help the ! other was left in the bands of the trus-
down quite good in the shrubbery now, , ant would Probsbly have led to a dra he passed on to speak of the tees.
so ther is no cause for worry. I daresay of idle go^ip, m which v era a name ent buiWing being eminently the prop- --------- ■ ^
that it would be rather alarming for, would have been mixed up, and. ’̂ , ertv 0f the citizens. He expressed the LOOKING BACKWARD,
some of these women to be suddenly con- the footman was obviously an mnment ^ tbat when a call was made there
fronted with the dog when they were party, and had told everythmg that he ^ g reeponae t0 help an in-
carrving on a tender flirtation in one of knew in counection with the letter and which waa doing so much good.
the arbours.” . : ‘ts dehvery. , . Walter said “It is intended ta be nonsectarian,” his

But Lord Ravenspur was not listening. ; It is just as j ou feared, a _ ( ■ £aid in conclusion, “and for that
He looked anxious and worried and full when he reached Ravaupur s side. - certain words in the constitution
of trouble. t v . . I respectably-dressed man came Wre half ^^etruck out. In 8uch a case it

“Oh, Bruno will follow the cab right an hour ago and left a letter r a, . a matter whether a man believes in
enough," he said impatiently “and I j which was to bedelivcredto herwhen articles or in seven sac-
daresay the other dog is at the station she was alone. The thing was don-, and t hetn; . he stands for baptism
b, this time. I wish you would go and [ that is how the mirchiet began 1 feel raments or «nerner nc
find Vera for me. It pounds- foolieh, 1 quite cure 1 am right, and that that ^
know but I have an ateurd idea that letter came, or purported to come, from |
something may happen just at the last, Vera’s mother. Tne poor child would 
moment 8 It is always the way when one . naturally go off, thin.ung no evil, kou
J? " •> ! may depend upon it that that scoundrel

Walter went off on his errand cheer- Silva is at the bottom of it all. He can- ;
fully enough. The moments passed, but not strike you in one way, so he has,
h» >rlid not return, and the feeling of made up his mmd to acai the blow in ;
anxiety on Ravcnspur's part deepened, another direction. There is no time to 1
Finnallv Walter returned, with a face be lost.”
as anxious as Lord Ravcnspur’s own. He i "But how on earth did they fi 
caoglit the latter's arm almost fiercely. ! our plans? ’ Ravenspur groaned.

"I begin to think you are right,” he the servants are to be trusted, 
whisnered "I cannot find Vera any- i “I’ve got it,” Walter said suddenly, 
where One of her girl friends tells me Don't you recollect that blind organ-
that «"he lift saw her quite alone going off grinder that k era was so interested m.
in the direction of the pathway behind He was hanging about Park Lane all da}, 
lb, shi-iibhcrv. That was half an hour Those sort of people have regular beats.
„0 What she could be doing there and he has never been seen there be-

I haven't the remotest idea." I for. H saw all that baggage going away,
a emothered groan escaped Ravcnspur’s and drew his own conclusions. It would 
A smotnereu g j be an eaay matter to have the stuff to -

"..j bad ball expected this." lie mut- lowed to Waterloo Station;- and find all
“Something of the kind was bound about the special train from the pul.era.

She has been lured away, or t But what are we going to do. Are we 
going to raise an alarm?’

! --Not yet,” Ravenspur said hoarsely.
: -Don't let us have any scandal as long 

as we can possibly avoid it. I'll go cut 
! with vou and we ll make another search 
ci the grounds first. Wc may find some 
clue, and if wc do we can follow it up 
without anybody being any the 
Ladv Ringmar will simply think that we 
went, oft without saving good-bye, and 
there will be an end of the matter as far 
as she is concerned. Now come along."

The two, slipped out into the grounds 
again and made a rapid search of the gar
den. In the shrubbsry they found the 
great hound. Bruno, patiently waiting 
there. Apparently he seemed to think 
that his time for punishment was past, 
for he crept up to Walter’s side and rub- i 
bed his great, black muzzle against his ' 
knee.

'Here’s an Imipiration,' Walter ex,- ] 
lcaimcd. "If Vera went away at all, she 
must have gone by the back gate.. Wc 
will put Bruno on the scent, and if—
Hallo, whit’s this?”

And

FASTEST AMERICAN
SCOUT CRUISER YET

was
them certain sections • taken from the 
Montreal harbor act which had been pre
pared by Mr. Wardroper. The remainder 
of the time was taken up discussing the 
details and the r-?eting adjourned to meet 
again at an early date.

Rockland, Me., June 23.—A new record 
for vessels of her class was established by 
the new scout cruiser Salem today, when 
she made a run over the measured mile 
course
knots an hour, in 
standardization tests. The best pTevious 
record was 26.07 knots,1 made by the Sa
lem's sister ship the Chaster. The Salem’s 
average speed for her flte best runs was 
25.95 knots, as compared with 25.1 by the 
Chester.

The Salem was built for the United 
States government by the Fore River 
Shipbuilding Company, of Quincy, Mass., 
and is fitted with the American style of 
turbine engines, while- -the Chester has 
the English type of turbines, and the Bir
mingham, a sister ship to the Sandwich 
which made a lower rate of speed than 
either in her official trials, has reciprocat
ing engines.

(Musical)—HazelExercise
sameoff this, port at the rate of 26.885 

the course of her screw
A fair sized audience assembled in St. 

Philip’s church last night when the con
cert given last Thursday evening was re
peated, Miss Demby singing with her 
usual success. Mies Demby will visit a 
number of places in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia and will probably give a con
cert on her return here.

TAFT’S RUNNING MATE 
HOLDING HIS OWN 

IN CLEVELAND HOSPITAL
Cleveland, Ohio, June 23.—Representa

tive James S. Sherman, Republican candi
date for vice-president, who was removed 
early today from the home of former Gov- 

Herrick to Lakeside hospital, a suf
ferer from gall stones, after a somewhat 
restless day is reported in an official 
bulletin tonight as holding his own. If the 
patient’s condition continues to improve, 
the bulletin said, it is not likely that an 
operation will be necessary. The physicians 
state that Mr. Sherman’s well known ab
stemious habits have given him much 
bodily strength to resist the ravages of the 
disease.

The following message was dictated by 
Mr. Sherman, late this evening, in answer 
to one of sympathy from the secretary of 
war, Taft.

"Lakeside hospital. Cleveland, June 23.
Hon. Wm. Taft, New Haven, Conn.
“My dear Taft:
My'illness is not of a critical nature and 

the doctors this afternoon advised me that 
I can probably go home in three or four 
days. I thank you ever so much indeed, 
for your cordial telegram. I expect to see 

"• Washington on Wednesday of next

ernor

Walter came into the garden without its effect. One of the footmen 
presently, wondering what had become 
of Vera. ...

"I have been looking for her. too,
Ravenspur said. “That is the worst of ^a. he explained. ’ No,^ I ÿn t know 
great crush in a 
is so difficult to
be off in a quarter of an hour from now. ho told 
What is all this I hear about one of the Rayne
dogs?”

LANCALTER NO. 1
SCHOOL MEETING A Name That Fits

With good reason we call the woman’s shoe 
illustrated here

m j
8one

Every part—ankle 
and instep, heel and 
toe—is carefully cut 
and shaped to fit the 
natural foot—comfort
ably, yet snug and 
close.

The result is a neat, dressy shoe, that 
feels good the first day and every other day 
you wear it. Prices from $2.75 to $3.50.

Look for this label when you buy your next pair of Shoes.

Ames-Holden Limited. St. John, N.B.

you in 
week.

(signed) “J. S. Sherman.”

MOST DUELS IN GERMANY.

More duels are fought in Germany than 
in any other country and Jena and Got
tingen are the cities which take the lead. 
It is said that a duel takes place in 
Gotting?n every day and on one occasion 

twelve combats took place

Splash! goes the water,
And every ripple seems 

To bring me back green meadows 
And boyhood's sunny dreams.

Life’s now too brief for dreaming;
I’d give all city joye 

Once more to splash the water 
With the old barefooted boys!

*

some years ago 
in the twenty-four hours. Jena's greatest 
number for the day is twenty-one. The 
German empire has about 4000 duels a 
yrar; France has about 1000; Italy about

f

Fashion Hint for Times Readers j
35:

-

PIANOS FOR 
WEDDING PRESENTS

*

M

| : s ^

.... :tercel
to happen
6ho has been kidnapped, u hen you 
to think oi it, it is quite an easy mat- 

grounds as large as these. It seems 
hopeless to try and fight against

come
9 The quality of such gifts should be beyond question. 

We have in stock pianos by the most eminent makers, 

such as Steinway, Gerhard Heintzman, Brinsmead, 

Nordheimer, Martin, Orme and others.

■Iter in 
quite?
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■
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wiser.
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The W. H. JohnsonW-

M

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN,
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

. .. AN EASILY MADE BATISTE BLOUSE
Pini„-kcd batiste i» of itself so ornamental that a waist made of it requires ecarcely any trimming. In most ln- 
P .mvcrial which comes alreadv tucked, is arranged to run horizontally so that w-iatexer tu imng is used 

, ,n ,he fish unable line effect. À new method of decoration is to have all the blouse seams joined with medium
wfdth^ealloons of embroidery. Yalcncienr.ee, Venise or filet. This trimming scheme is especially good u K desired
tCbmUkie th= Japanese sleeves or the jumper effect, in which event there la a puffy waistcoat set in below the yoke.
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(la be continued.) •
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